VUSM Global Health Organization presents

WORLD HEALTH WEEK 2017
Intersections of violence and global health

FEBRUARY 20th-24th
All events 12-1pm unless otherwise noted below

MONDAY (LH 202)
Student Flexner Deans’ Lectures:
Grace Fletcher, MPH/MA Candidate
Shilpa Mokshagundam, VMS III

MONDAY 5:30pm (LH 412)
Documentary + Dinner: The Interrupters
Approaching city violence as an infectious disease

TUESDAY (LH 407)
Panel: Ethical and Cross-Cultural Issues Encountered In Global Health Service and Research
Co-sponsor: Gold Humanism Honor Soc

WEDNESDAY (LH 208)
Flexner Deans’ Lectures:
“Activating the Health Sector To Reduce Violence”
Charles Ransford, MPP
Director of Science and Policy, Cure Violence

THURSDAY (LH 415)
Panel: Health and Healthcare In Global Conflict Zones

FRIDAY (LH 411)
“Humanitarian Responses to Displaced Persons: Global and Local Initiatives”
Carol Etherington, MSN, RN
Associate Prof of Nursing Emerita, VIGH
Amy Richardson, MPH
Community Health Outreach Director
Siloam Family Health Center

Lunch provided on a first come, first served basis